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The Campus Breeze 
December rn21 · Number 2 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

Let us awake, the sun's bright rays 
Have pierced through the darkness' maze. 
Arise! Today's the day of days-

Merry Christmas. 

See what friends have left for us, 
Thoughtful gifts so beauteous, 
Each with a card which says to us 

Merry Christmas. 

Then, bundled tight (it's far below) 
Come, let us through the snowdrifts go 
Toward the church with cheer aglow 

This Merry Christmas. 

And there to us it will be told 
Of three men who, with myrrh and gold, 
Went to seek a Babe of old 

Who caused this Merry Christmas. 
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THE FATE OF KHAN SHIRA 

Khan Shira, chief of the great tribe of the Sedkahs, had 
disappeared! For well nigh a year no trace of hi.m had been 
found. Early in the dry season he had set out with a group of 
his tribesmen on a tiger hunt. He became separated frnm h1R 
party, and, in trying to overtake it, his horse tripped, fell, and 
broke its right foreleg. 

Thus Khan Shira found himself with his beloved horse help
less and suffering in the depths of the jungle, many miles from 
the village. He shrank from the idea of leaving his horse at 
the mercy of wild beasts while he went back to the village for 
assistance. Yet, if he stayed there, they were both in danger 
and there was no relief he could give to the faithful creature. 
He d~cided that the wiser course was to return to the village 
fo r help. He placed a large quantity of coarse jungle grass 
within the reach of the horse; then, with a heavy heart at the 
possibility of never again seeing his beloved friend, he set out 
for the village. 

There was only a narrow trail through the dense vegeta
tion, scarcely discernible because of the tangled vines and inter
lacing branches ; but there were certain landmarks along the 
route which he had learned from Jong acquaintance with the 
locality. These he passed, one by one, ever on the alert for 
the r.ext. He was watching for a huge banyan tree, growing 
on a ledge of limestone, and covered with vines. The distance 
from the last landmark to this tree seemed longer than usual, 
and he began to feel anxious. He walked on for some moments, 
but did not come to the banyan tree. After a time he was 
aware that he was in the midst of unfamiliar surroundings, and 
a vague fear crept over him. 

He kept on until sunset, growing more and more sure that 
he had lost his way, when finally he came out on a high cliff of 
rock, barren and black, which overlooked a deep, dark valley, a 
sea of gnarled and twisted trunks and branches throwing up 
their arms to Heaven. A visible sli.udder shook the frame of 
Khan Shira as he looked out over this scene of wild confusion 
~nd desolation, bathed in the blood red light from the sun as it 
sank in the west. What, then, was the horror with which the 
sight struck him with the night closing 'round him, with the 
innumerable dangers of the jungle! He was fatigued, hungry, 
thirsty, alone, lost! Yet he dared not rest. He must go on, 
never stop, yet he knew not why. 

A feeling of desperation took possession of him-an irresist
ible impulse to reach the bottom of the valley. Carefully, 
cautiously, he descended the cliff, digging his fingers into the 
crevices on its su~ace. He began making his way through the 
almost impenetrable undergrowth, a strange excitement and 
eager anticipation seizing him as he neared his destination. 

The moon was rising, but her beams had not yet penetrated 
the tangle of tropical growth. He painfully groped his way 
between the thousands of trunks of trees, as still the moon rose 
higher and higher in the Heavens. 
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Suddenly he stumbled and fell. Much to his i:.urprise, he 
found himself in a sort of tunnel under the branches and vines. 
He crawled through it with as much speed as possible. After 
a moment he looked up and saw a light a short distance before 
him. His heart leaped into his throat-half with relief, half 
with terror. Yet he hastened on. He rose and found himself 
in the door of an ancient Hindu temple. It was made of wood, 
beautifully carved, but now so covered with moss and mGld that 
the figures were scarcely discernible. Most of the carved idols 
had crumbled and fallen to pieces. But the most startling 
feature was that, in the place of a floor, there was a pool of 
water, covering the whole area of the room, except for a ledge 
of about a foot in width extending the entire per.meter of the 
room. As the roof was gone, the moon, now at its zenith, shor.e 
down on the scene, giving a ghastly effect of bluish green. She 
cast her rays down into the clear water, and Khan Shira looked 
down, down into the fathomless depths of the pool, and saw the 
water snakes twisting and writhing in and out amongst the 
aquatic vegetation. He seemed lured to venture along the ledge 
a short distance. As he stood there, gazing entranc:ed into the 
green waters, a night breeze sighed through tne jungle, and the 
walls of the temple swayed. 

As he stood thus, the air became intensely hot and a red 
glow came over the sky. ~hen with terrific force, a hurricane 
descended. The roar of the wind was deafening, but though 
the dank and mouldering walls tottered, there was not a motion 
of the face of the water. Khan Shira clung to the walls, but, 
fearing that at any moment they would fall, he flung himself 
far out into the pool, meaning to swim back to the entrance. 
Instantly an icy chill penetrated his frame. The waters pressed 
in upon him, crushing the air from his lungs. He gasped for 
breath. Then as there came a deafening shriek of the wind and 
a bUnding flash of light, all the water snakes swam up in great 
spirals and coiled themselves aibout his shrinking form, dragging 
him down into the icy depths of the pool. 

* • * 
Some months later, a band of natives, traveling through t:le 

jungle, came upon the sun-baked skeleton of a horse. 
KATHERINE BURNS. 

THE LITTLE ISLAND 

Way out on the lake one may see a tiny, rocky speck about 
the size of a bottle cork. When the wind blows and the clouds 
sail low over head the tiny thing seems to frown against the 
leaping waves and say, "Beat your hardest, I'll not be hurt."' 
But when a boat comes struggling up the wind the tiny island 
seems to throw spray high .into the air, saying, "Look out, good 
ship, there's a dreadful reef beside me." But when the winds 
are quiet and the great sun smiles down on the calm waters, the 
little rock thing rests quietly on the smooth water while nodding 
in the bright sunlight, and says, "Well, life is worth while after 
all." 

LEE FISHER. 
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THANKSGIVING 

When our old Pilgrim fathers, 
And also the mothers, 
Arrived in this land 
Where all would be brothers, 
There was no welcome painted 
On old Plymouth rock, 
Not even a taxi, 
Was parked at the dock ; 
There was no quick service laundry 
To wash their soiled lineri, 
But the good dames saw to that 
The next day when in swimmin'. 

The very next morn, 
O'er their grapefruit and toast, 
They decided to build 
Their first town near the coast. 
So in case that the Indians, 
Got too strong with their slaughter, 
They could hop in their boats 
And take to the water. 
For though the trip over 
Had been far from fair, 
They preferred even that, 
Than to part with their hair. 

l 

I 
So they built there ia town, 
Near old Plymouth rock; 
They planted their gard~ns, 

l And took care of their stock, 
Went to meeting on Sunday, 
And heard their good preacher, 
While the children would study 
All week with their teacher; 
And if for amusement 
Anyone was in search, 
A series of meetings 
Was "held in the church. 

And so the time passed 

'r 
Without skimping or s·hirking. •• They had made a good rule of 
"No eats without working," 
And if some one wanted 
His three meals ·a day, 
He must work in the gardens 
And help with the hay. 
And sure as you're born 
Amongst those old blighters, 
There were no Bolsheviki 
Nor bomb-throwing strikers. 
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Well, the crops were all gathered 
And stored in due season, 
And the Pilgrims decided 
They had plenty of reason, 
On account of the fact 
That most were still living, 
To put aside one day, 
For a joyful Thanksgiving; 
AI!d their wives knowing men 
As all women do, 
Said they'd be more thankful 
With plenty to chew. 

When the butchers were told 
Of the coming event, 
Meat prices went up 
Full fifty per cent, 
And so you can see 
E'en in those early years, 
That the country was cursed 
With the food profiteers ; 
But the ladies, not balked 
By this news they had heard, 
Formed a boycott at once, 
And for meat they served bird. 

Well, the news traveled fast 
O'er the hills and the rivers, 
(It was carried on foot, 
For they tJien had no flivvers.) 
And when the .day came, 
Not a home in this nation, 
But what took its part 
In the big celebration; 
And now in these days 
Of the High Cost of Living, 
Remember the troubles 
Of the Pilgrims' Thanksgiving. 

EARLEEN RALPH. 

7 

. 1 
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THE SIMP 

(Continued from the November number.) 
There was a splash. I looked, as we all did. Horace, who 

wouldn't go in swimming when his "awntie" wasn't on the shore 
to watch him, was ploughing through the water at about sixty .. 
five miles an hour, ·and by the time I had the launch headed 
toward rum, he was coming· to the surface with a bundle of 
soaked clothes in his arms... We helped them both into the boat. 
and Horace, who had taken lessons in first-aid before he should 
"come up into the dangerous woods," administered it until Al 
felt jolly again. 

We were rather quiet as we ate our bacon and eggs. Horace 
went out to survey the weather. "He's a pretty good bird! I 
don't care if he does talk scherzos, he's saved two of us, now." 
And Dave expressed the sentiment we all felt. 

The mosquitoes had quite disappeare4, for t~e wind was 
rising. We decided to set out for home, before a storm should 
set in. We hustled around, getting ready the few provisi-Ons we 
had with us, but by the time we were ready to start, white-caps 
gleamed here and there over the expanse of water, and the sky 
was filled with "thunder-heads." 

"You know," Bert said, "it would be quicker to go across 
the water instead of around by the shore, and we don't want to 
be caught in a storm." 

"Fifteen miles across wataw you don't know, with a stawm 
brewing?" put in Horace, the cautious. 

"The reefs are much more dangerous near shore, I think," 
Dave reasoned. 

"I stump the crowd to do it: straight across!" Fatty was 
in a daring mood today. 

"When you're ten miles from shaw and you're sea-sick, 
you'll be sorry," Horace warned. 

"Sea-sick!" roared Al, fully recovered from the morning's 
experience. "On this little pond? That wouldn't affect the en-
gine, anyway, you land-lubber~" . 

"The engine could go back awn you. What if the motaw 
sh-0uld stawp?" "Aw, you land-lubber!" excl~ime? Al, sarcas-
tically. · 1 -

"I won't say anything fawthaw, but if a stawm comes 
up--" 

I took the wheel, and we raced along at a good clip. It did 
s~m silly to be afraid of such fluffy little billows. But about 
~our miles off the island we began to realize that the wind was 
stronger than we had thought. A black squall spread over the 
water and the wind blew harder. The water around the boat 
was heaving and swelling, and the white-caps lessened, as they 
do when the seas are high. We gloried in the thrill of i~all 
but Horace, who stayed quietly in his corner, surveying the 
horizon. The waves rose to five feet in height; the boat rose and 
fell, sliding over the huge billows ·as ligqtly as a can~e, careen
ing about half sideways, as it slid over the masses of water. 

"Say, the waves are pretty big," Dave observed. "But we 
can't turn back now. We're eight· or ten miles from home, and 
the island's faded into the landscape.'' 

I 
j 
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"What's the matter with the engine?" Fatty looked alarmed. 
It was, indeed, behaving queerly. Its chugging grew slower and 
DJOre labored, its gasps became more uneven, and the boat be
gan to have a lazy manner of going ahead. Finally the faint 
chugging stopped altogether. The waves, hi~her than ever, 
slowly swung the reluctar.t boat around into their trough, where 
they rocked and turned' it at their own free will .. 

"Here's a pretty mess! We've got a nice hammock to rock 
in, anyway.'r And Al tl'ied to laugh. 

· "'fhe gasoline tank's nearly full," r said. I was working 
at the engli.e desperaU{ly, cranking it for all I was worth. Once 
there was an answering chug, ar_d · after that the engine hel<l its 
peace. l 

"I feel ~ort of ?izw. I'm going .to lie down. on the seat." 
Fatty aJways felt thmgs first Bert laughe~ at him, but looked 
a little white. Dave said he, too, felt ''funny." I had a dizzy 
<up-side-down feeling myself, but I was too btisy to care. Every 
now and then a wave would splash over into the boat, and Al was 
kept busy bailing. Horace had not yet moveq but pretty spon 
Dave and Bert were ,lying in th~ lwttom of the boat, and Al 
thought he'd rest a minute. Horace e&me to the rescue and 
bailed like mad, but frankly admitted, "I know nothing about a 
motaw. When you give in we're lost." 

It took a long time before I admitted it, but it came, finally. 
I was too sick to sit up and work, and I lay down not caring 
whether we lived or died. T.he waves towered over the little 
boat in terrtfying cu:i:v~ .. and spliasped over the gunwales so 
that Horace bailed for his life and yet the water came in in 
bucketfuls. 

''I say, couldn't you tell me what to do to the motaw?" 
I was so sick 1 didn't clue whet~r we got to s.10re or riot, 

but I replied, ''The sparks are clean and if the water will stay 
out of the magneto there's nothing to do but crank it." 

"Aws long aws I cawn k~p awn _bailing; we'll }ceep afloat," 
Horace went on cheerfully.') "I'm nawt a bit sick." 

. We must qave beer\ !'I- pitiful spectacle stretched out in the 
bottom ~the boat,. while I dictat¢ to ·Horace: "Not that-that's 
the steering wheel. -That white-looking peg thing; keep it up ! 
Now you'd better bail a while." 

H0race-werked for what must have been tw<> hours when 
a little chug answered his efforts. He-said -afterwards that he 
thought -he- should have drepped from exhaustion, -had not that 
little chug spurred him on. A few miputes and another chug 
came; finally the engine sta~. Al gave a groan, meant for a 
cheer, I suppose, but the rest 'of us W"ere too sick to care: u 

1 

"What do I~ do? ;JQuick-l;>efure she stops!" 
"Th~t lever-heiow'"1 yoJr hahtl. ' I;larcfor-ptill ! Take the 

steering Wheel~the other way!"' I cried in alarm. Horace had 
grabbed the wheel, and headed us straight into a towering niass 
of water. "To your left!" The bOat swung. slowly round and 
as it began to roll less I began to feel better. · It slowly· zig
zagged toward camp and · with repeated· diredions from me 
Hora'<:!e got the boat movingt-steadily •across the heaving water. 
As the waves'. diminished we began to feel less dead, and one or 
two of us sat up, a little dizzily. 

"By George, ol~ ~~;· ~ou~ye)~l!ve~ ·t~~ 'Yhpl~ bunch 'o'f us 
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this time!" I said as we landed, wishing I _had a vocabulary with 
which to express a few of my feelings. 

"I nevaw had any tendawncy toward sea-sickness," Horace 
said, mildly. 

"I guess we'll go round by the shore when we take the boat 
back," laughed Al as we filed into the cottage. "Should think 
you'd be dead, Witherspoon!" 

"I'm a little tired, but I'm might glawd I went along. The 
hike was good, and I thoroughly enjoyed the mosquitoes, thou:rh 
I felt sorry for you fellows. We're well acquainted now, awr.d 
I'd like to have you all meet my A wntie Withawspoon when she 
arrives. She's a real good spawt." 

A few minutes later we lay sprawled around on the porch, 
thinking how good it was to be lying on good old terra firrna, 
and commenting upon our weariness, when a wild Hungarian 
Rhapsody · burst through the woods with all the fury and fire 
mortal man ever put into it. Fatty sighed. "Seems .!"ood to 
hear it. If I had the energy to play that now, I'd consider my
self a Tommy Gibbons." 

"Listen to that! Good-night! Isn't he a Simp, though?" 
IMOGENE FOSTER. 

THE GREAT "U" HIGH PEP FEST 

Rowly Moulton, official cheer leader and pep injector, gets 
ready for action and t.akes off his coat, disclosing a Prince Al
bert vest and a shirt that's the rage on Washington Avenue 
North, and an outrage anywhere else. He gets down to busi
ness after the assembled students have recovered from the shock 
of seeing him wear a sane pair of socks. 

Moulton: All together, now, a "locomotive" for the team! 
A "choo-choo," you know, with lots of steam! 
Take your time at the start. Begin it slow, 
Then end with a rush. Come on, let's go! 

Students: Riah ! Rah! Rah! Rah ! "U" High! "U" High! 
Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! "U" High ! "U" High ! 
Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! "U" High! "U" High! 

Ray-y-y-y-y ! ! ! 
Moulton : Come on, giang, a little more pep! 

You act like a squad that's out of step. 
Let's give that one that you all know. 
Ready for the "siren"? All right, let's go! 

Students: Sis-s-s~ ! Boom! A-a-a-ah! 
"U" High ! ! ! 

Moulton: Not much improvement but I'm not aore. 
You'll improve if we yell some more. 
What do you say to "hit 'em high, hit 'em low"? 
That's the spirit! All set? Let) go! 

Students: Hit 'em hi~h ! Hit 'em low! 
Cotne on "U" High! Let's Go! 
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Moulton: That's pretty weak yelling for a pep fest. 
It's better than last, but it isn't your b~st. 
With "walagazook," let your tonsils sbow ! 
Yell like the dickens! Come on, let's-go! 

Students: Walagazook ! Walagazook ! Walagazookgazi ! 
Salome! Salome! University High!! 

Moulton: That's pretty good! Best you've done yet! 
You'll be yelling after a while, I'll bet. 
"Razzle dazzle's" a good otie if I do say so! 
Loosen up your tongues and come on, lei's go! 

Students: Razzle dazzle! Zizzle zazzle ! 
Sis ! Boom ! Bah ! r 

Universiity High School ! Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! 
Moulton: One more yell while we're going strong, 

Then Mr. Reeve will lead us in a song. 
The "Varsity" yell is a good one, ypu know, 

11 · 

So cut loose with some noise! All ready i , Let's go! 
Students: U. H. S. ! Rah! Rah! 

U. H. S.! Rah! Rah! 
U. H. S.! Rah! Rah! 
Hoo Rah! Hoo Rah! 
Varsity High School! ! Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! 

Mr. Reeve: I believe that in a meeting like this 
Singing the school song will not be amiss. 
You know how it goes-" Fight for old 'U' high" -
So if you can't sing it, you at least can try. 

Students: Fight for old "U" high 
And for the team that's never known to yield, 
We know you have no fear~ 
Remember we are here, 
Fight for old "U" high, ~ 
Maroon and gpld w!q.~v._er hold the field! 
Hear the echoes ringmg; 3 , 
Hear the bleachers singing ; 
The message they are bringing 

) 

Is fight for old "U" high! '-' l 
The crowd disperses and at the next football game the ~ 

suit of the pep fest is ~h0WJ1. ~'U" ·high actually has a ..couple 
of dozen of its students, rooting .. for .t.he team! . · 

' ' ' .. EVjE~~T G9M.STOCK~ 

r; ~ ..,,., _ ) , 'I ; '"\ - < l •;r/ ' 

IN 0UR·FOOTBA'LL GALLERY -~ -· -+~ 
._ - JI · . T'' r ·w 

Coach Smith-He nev~:r cu§Ses~ the · fllayet~. i vUu believe he 
wasn't brought up right, missing that part of his e~11cation. 
If he had been able to swear, it is almost cer~in he would 
have this last season. Rumor has it, however, that his lips 
were moving during the S. P~ A.- and Blake games. Prob} 

__ ably he w~ prayi!1$·1 s rr.:.; t.. t 1 • s · t. • .. ~ 
•• :O.J 
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Asst. Coach Carroll-We know he is a good sport. w; know 
that because one day while he was scrimmaging on the 
second team, he was tackled and fell on Lefty's head. Lefty 
says he heard several birdies singing Sweet Carols. 

Right Tackle: 

Capt. Dana Bailey-Working with horses in South Dakota this 
summer has made him strong. (There you g·o, taking it 
the wrong way.) Dana iis a t.ower of strength on both de
f ense and offense. 

Right End: 

- "Lefty" Borglin-We think he's Sucialistic, but we .d9n't know 
because he is always getting more than his share of tackling 
and pass nabbing. 

Right Guard: 
I 

"Les" Hughes-No doubt "Les" is "Les," but anyhdw, though 
he is less in size, he is not less in scrappiness. Ne'Vertheless, 
the less times our opponents tried to make Les less, the less 
they got hurt. 

Left Tackle: 

Gregory Ladd-Is Gregory A. Ladd? Well, we guess so from 
what we know. He's some footballer, too. He wondered 
why he got left tackle, but it is quite simple, because after 
one tackle was taken it is a cinch that the other, was the left 
tackle. · 

Left Guard: 

Ed McQuillan-At the start of the season Ed bet a quarter that 
he wouldn't play in the line and lost, so he thought; but 
in the Blake game when Canfield was shifted to center, Ed 
got the quarterback. 

Left End: 

- - "Nibs" Clure-It's lucky for some one that "Nibs" isn't a pusri
list or there would be an I. P. A. guy pushing up daisies by 
now. When "Nibs" is spruced up he looks like a Count but 
we wouldn't count that against him. 

Quarterback: 

Dave Canfield-Dave has a long way to go. It certainly is a long 
way to go when he lowers himself to the quarterback posi
tion. 

J 
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Left Halfback: 

"Jim" Eugene McConnell-We'll bet he''S a Swede. It isn't often 
·a fellow advertises his middle names and talks to himself; 
but one afternoon when he was fixing his pant.ct we heard 
him say, "You jean, I'll fix you yet." As Smith says, Jim 

, looks "ornery" in a football suit, but believe me, he must 
feel "ornery" too, because he sure rips things up. 

Right Halfback: 

Les Blomberg-This is Les, too; but lest we forget it, although 
"Bloornby" confidentially told us he was a little stiff, we'd 

· never believe him. The way he plucked passes out of the 
air at Blake, gave spectators little shivers and thrills up 
and down their spinal columns. 

Fullback: 

Elbridge (Curt) Curtis-It is said that "Fools rush in where 
angels fear to tread," and while we'd pick out a good place 
to run to before we called "Curt" a fool, it cannot be denied 
that the way he rushes, dodges, plunges through that line 

~· is a caution. The other side can stop him about as easily 
as they could an angel-when they reach for him they grasp 
thin air. 

Center: 

Leo Dieber-Leo ·and Dave have a good play that they worked 
this year. Leo shoots the ball which hits Dave's shoulder 
and bounces across the goal line where Dave falls on it. 

Johnny Flannagan-Another of those Swedes ! It is hard to 
say what Johnny's position really is, because he has played · 
every position on the team except guard and center. He 
has performed well in each p}ace and probably is the best 
football utility man "U" High ever had. 

Donald West-Another handy man. When we practice in the 
dusk and it was hard to see, Smith would put Don without 
a head gear 'in there at guard and it would make the line 
lighter. (How's that for headwork?) 
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MISS CLARA McCLUSKEY 

My life is really ,an open book and I know that it will be 
useless for me to embellish it with details as any disc:repan~ies 
could be easily discovered by any Hawkshaw you might wish to 
put on t'he trail, as I have been a rat'.1er steady resident of Min
neapolis since my arrival in the world some years ago. 

The first incident of importanee in my life, was the selec
tion of my name. My mother seemed to have no particular ideas 
on the subject and it seemed for a While that I was · to go un
named until my father decided to call me after a certain aunt. 
This is merely to inform you that my parents had not at the 
time been perusing a Latin Grammar so diligently that an 
adjective of the first and second declension immediatelv su~
gested itself. After that weighty problem had been definitely 
settled, it was proposed to impose on me a second name of 
terrific sound, Augusta, to be specific, but tl1e fates intervened 
and I was spared. 

My early life was not unusual as r had all the trials and 
tribulations of most youngste!"'s. After the first trying year at 
sehool, life became comparatively easy. Then, just as I was 
comfortably settleq, I haQ to make another change into an un-

~ known realm, High School. Properly warned by my brother 
that Latin was "simply awful," I assiduously avoided that dread 

( subject. After a year and a half, I realized the necessity of 
some Latin if I wished to go to college. Accordingly I started 
Latin and, by doubling in the subject, managed to get in the 
four years' work and liked it so well that I majored in it in the 

.. University from which I graduated in 1918. 
The following two years I taught in a southern Minnesota 

town. Several of my former students are now going to the 
University and we have occasionally jolly reuniqns. From there 
I decided to see the West and manaf!ed to get as far as North 
Dakota. I thought that living in that state ought to prove 
interesting with the two cu-:riosit,ies, Indians a11d Nonpartisans. 
Of the two, I found the lattev( tpe more amusing 

I have not done extensive_)t}aveling in Europe as oth3r 
members of the faculty have done. but I did some intensi-.re 
traveling in ~he East whe'1., I w~lked miles and miles tlirou 1 h 
the art ,!?allenes, up and dowp. stfilrs, got lost on th'1 i;:ubway a-d 
did all the other usual tourist stunts. Finally I Bm back on t":e 
campus and the story of my life is for the mom3nt e!1ded. 
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VIOLETS 
Violets in a wood are very poetic, very beautiful things, but 

human violets in a high school are not so useful. 
Violets in the woods are beautiful and fragrant, yet they 

shrink into ferny recesises far from the passing gaze. This is 
peculiar, but not harmful, since, no matter how ostentatious a 
Violet might rbe, it would only be a flower after alJ. But in a 
high school it is different. Every one has something definite to 
do, and if he doesn't do it, he is of real harm. There are many 
students in this high school who have ability and even talent, 
but because of some curious sense of modesty or coyness, they 
bashfully refuse to ente!" into outside activities of' any Vind. Tt. 
is not that they are lazy ; they do well in their school work, but 
-"Write something for the Campus Breeze? Oh, my dear, I 
never could in the world!" There are, too, great husky girls 
that, when invited to go to play hour, profess that they can't 
"hold a ball to save their lives." There is nothing particularly 
praiseworthy in this attitude-let's drop it. 

ALICE HICKEY. 
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WASTE OF TIME 
When you put down your book near the close of study period 

saying to yourself, "Only five more minutes; I know it well 
enough," do you realize that you are contributing_ your ~hare of 
wasted time to the uncounted hours that are wasted daily all 
over the country? Think, sometimes when you are in need of 
one or two more minutes, how glad you would be if you only 
had at your disposal a few of those previously wasted. Some
times by S'aving even one minute you can save ten or more. For 
instance if, in the morning, you take a minute to look at the 
sport pap:e when it is getting late, and then miss your car by 
a short distance, you waste ten or twenty minutes more until 
another comes. If you are late at school, several more minutes 
are wasted in getting a slip. Throughout the day incidents 
comparable to this come up; one thing hinging ·upon another. 

To foreigners visiting this country, Americans always 
seem in haste; Ameticans have a reputation abroad for always 
being in a hurry. Poss.i,bly if the foreign critics knew each in
dividual American personally they would say that they seem 
in a hurry when they really waste time. It is a fact that 
many people after· having used much of their time in loafing, 
rush f ... antically about, trying to make it up. 

This wasting of time is more disastrous in a school which 
is necessarily run on an exact time schedule. Many ~istakes. 
could be saved if so much time were not wasted and not so much 
haste made afte"wards. 

That time once gone is lost, is well expressed fa the follow
ing paragraph : 

"Lost, yesterday, somewhere between sunrise and sunset, 
two golden hou!'s, each set with sixty diramond minutes. No re
ward is offered, for they are gone forever."-Horace Mann. · 

WHY TEAR UP YOUR OWN PROPERTY? 
When you are at home, do you tear up your own library? 

Do you entertain yourself by throwing your own books and 
ma~azines at the members of your household? If you do this 
at home, no one will object to your continuing to treat the maga
zines in the study hall as a great many of you have done in the 
past and are still doing. As you probably 'have heard before, 
we want you to feel at home here. 

However, as none of you treat your own property in the 
manner just mentioned, why should you enjoy such perform
ances with the magazines in the rack in the study hall? They 
are, in the sense that you are privileged to use them at any time, 
as much yours as those publications which you have in your own 
home. 

Sixty-five dollars a year is spent on these University High 
School magazines ; and, according to the way in which they are 
now kept, this money is practically wasted. Something must 
be done to change matters. There is no reason why ea~h one of 
you can't appoint him or herself a eommittee of one to see that 
your magazines are well kept. Under this system, the collec
tion of magazines in the study hall would soon be transformed 
from an eyesore to an object of pride to the whole school. 
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s:; :- .,. ·~ ~~· . .., .. r:--, ,.. 'l 

A<fv~tf;i.sipg is a nice thing to ·have . in a maga~in1t ... It i~ 
ornamental. ·It gives one's -edition the appearance of having .a 
pla'Ce in the busjpess world. It gives prestige to a magazine. 
Then there are other minor advantages, such as furnishing filthy 
but weloome lucre. Yes, advertising is an asset to ariy maga-
zine. ~ 

Unfortuna~ly, the "Campus Breeze," though in most ways 
a very P.n~ e~ition, has a distressing lack of advertise~eni$. 
Tl1.ere really is l}o plausible explanation for this. It's .fun to 
get a~vertis~ments, and .very easy when you have ~n .~bliging 
father or frie~d of the family to go to. If you havei:i't, it'f'\ ti. 
little more woi;-k and veey much more exciting .. Yet, .strangely, 
there were only three pages of ads in the last number of the 
Campus Breeze. 

One little--very little Freshman girl has seen· what intel
lectual Sophs 11-nd 1:1pper classmen have passed by all unc9n
sciously-narrtely, 1l}ie value of advertising. Slhe has obtained 
one "ad," and -she \la~ twq more "on .the string." Any one can 
do this and he will not only be helping his magazi:Qe, but also 
will be getting valuable experie1'~e for himself. Although the 
advertising managers are working their utmost, they can not 
possibly obtain enough ads. and they :need every student's co-
9peration. As for our rates, Norbert Clure will be glad to in
form you concerning them. , 

r 
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.,. PRESS CONVENTION HELD ·A1. .WEST HIGH---·~ 
~ I\ ". . 

Tlie second annual convention -01f the Minnesota :ij1~ii1 ~~hdol 
Press Association was held Friday and Saturday, Ncrvember 4 
.and 5, at West High. The cortvention started at 9 :30 A. M. 
Fttda.y, with speeches given by different delegates covering all 
thQ p.Jiases of high school journalism. One of theRe was given 
by our own editor. At the same meeting the. winners of the 
"Pri~es in the contest held among all the high scliool publications 
!n the state were announced. "The Oarhptis Breeze" got honor
able mention (which corresponded to second ,i>lai~e), in class 
13, the magazines of schools having less than 500 students. Last 
:1e;J.r we took third place, this year, second, and next year ·we 
!ritehd to take first. This meeting was elOsed by a bilsihess ses
sion at which next year's officers of the Association were 
elected. . 

, That evening the delegates were ehtertained at a banquet 
by the MinQeapolis Journal.. T.he mairi speakers at tliis meeting 
were Mr. Herschel Jones, editor of tlie Jotirna1, wlio spoke u,on 
the m~naging and financing of hewsj>apers, and Mr. D.'.'llas 
J,ore Sharpe. the well-known qiagaziPe writer ahd professo_· at 
the Bostoh Unive··i::ity, who spoke on the actual writing of stories 
and articles. Bo' h were extremely interesting and helpful. 

The next m n ning many interesting talks were given by 
prominent rewspaper men. They were "How to Write a News 
Story," by W. A. Frisbie, editor of the Daily News; "How to 
Secure News," by M. H. Hedges, editor of tbe Daily Star; "Ad
vertising," by C. G. Ferguson, of the Craddick Advertising Ser
vice and vice president of the Advertising Clubs of the World; 
arid "Make Up," by B. W. Phillips, Minneapolis Tribmie. Aff~.r 
this the prizes were given to the winners, who had been an
nounced the morning before, by R. R. Barlow of the University. 
This was followed by a most interestfog and ~ducationa.l trip 
throu~h the newspaper plant of the Minneapcilis Daily News, 
~nding the Second Annual Convention of the .Mihnesota High 
School Press Association. 
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ASSEMBLY 

The only assembly of the past month was held in the Law 
Auditorium on November 17. 

It surely·seemed like old times to s~ Miss Smith in assem
bly again. But this time she had something much more worth 
while to tell us than that there would be. "-study class for- the 
following people-". We all decided that it had really been 
worth getting along without her for a year, since she could 
tell us such interesting things on her · retum from Engla:id. 
True, her description of the aptitude of· the English students ai; 
parsing Milton made us feel quite stupid; yet after all, her talk 
made us realize for a moment that America is a pretty fine 
country, and the University High School a pretty good place 
to be! 

Yet one must not get the impression that all the oratorical 
ability of U. High rests in the faculty! · Alice Hickey's enter
taining account of the convention of the State High School Press 
Association proved to the contrary. After all she said, we de
cided that we were proud of the "Breeze" and that next time 
we should have to be sure and walk off with first honors. 

A~ter· ,a really eloquent plea from Dana Bailey in behalf of 
"Thanksgiving dinners for the poverty-stricken," 1'U'' High 
returned to earth, having missed a recitation and having had an 
all-round good time. 

SILLY STORY 

Slim Smith stood still, staring stonily straight south. 
Shivering shakily, Slim sat, still staring. Soothingly, Sadie 
said sadly, "S'matter?" Slim stirred, stroked skillfully Sarah's 
slipper. "Sit still," Slim said. 

Sadie, startled, sat sorting sticks. Shivering slightly, she 
started smoothing Slim's stocking. Still Slim's silk stocking 
slid sidewise. She saw Slim see Sallie Sisby slip. Still Slim 
stared steadfastly south. Sadie said sternly, "Sallie slipped. 
Save Sallie's sugar!' 

"Sidewalk's slippery," Slim said saucily. "Sugar's satur-
ated." 

Slim started sta1Jdn1! sturdily southward. 
"S'Iong." Sadie shouted. 
"S'long," Slim said stiffly. 
S'all. 

s. s. 
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SENIOR SORROWS, CONSOLIDATED 

OH, MY WORD! 

The party? Why yes! Of course! We might.have known 
you'd want to hear about the party. But you do not realize, per
haps, that you ·are running into dangerous ground when you ask 
the reporter for news of the party, for this time the said re
porter is dangerously near the inclination to preach. EuL y)li 
began the discussion. You've got to listen to the sermon no\'". 

The musdc was good. The "eats" were good. The plans 
were good. The ~eniors were not good. Voila !-Oh, hv the 
w~y. a horrible tr"'u~ht just occurred to the brain behind this 
pen. Being one of the offenders himself, the reporter really is 
not nermitted. ;iccording to statement nine of article fifty-six 
of Mr. Reeve's book on etiquette, to mercilessly bawl out other 
offerders no worse than himself. Because of this just remem
bered fact, you'll have to wait for the sermon. 

Just this: if nobody comes tQ a party can the afore-men
tioned party be rightly termed a party, even if the f "lw trust
worthy ·and interested members who were preseTI,t did have a 
good time? Rather, I think, we should term such a party a 
class funeral. And as a result, it is to be hoped that the f P.'1.iors 
will have more than fifteen representatives at the next par-
a--jollification. 

However, the Seniol's can hardly be blamed for their· lack 
of interest in frivolous matters. for never had a class so many 
thinR'S on its mind at once. Only stop and conside~· the respon
sibilities of this highly respectable orP."anization. Thei:-e is. of 
course, first and foremost, the care of the Freshmen. But afte .. 
that, are we going to have a "Senior V1audeville"? A Class Play? 
A memor<ial to the school of our hea...is. the school thq.t has 
watched over us, always so tenderly, ( ! ! !) from our cliildhood 
upwards? Are we goirir to have-a Bisbila? Well, let's see. 
It will need a few hundi:-ed dollars for the Bisbila. and a few 
years to P"et up a. vaudeville, and-well. if we make fifteen d'llliirs 
a week off our candy an9 there are five weeks in ~ mont.h $\..,d 
about twentv ... seven rn'lnths in the school year and the Bisbila 
cost nine hund .. ed , dolla"s aTid sixty-eiR"lit cents Ja.::t year a"d 
its rate of increase pel' annum is inve_rsely proportional to the 
memorial we leave to the school, and-oh dear! Here's hoping 
we come out all right. 
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JUNIOR NOTES 

Of course you heard that the Juniors had a class party. ~<! 
one could miss seeing the big notices on the study ·hall board tlla; 
were advertising a "Big Junior Masquerade," only the p~rty 
was minus the masquerade. When ·we decided to have tp~s 
party, we thought it would be very original ( ?) to hav~ s9rne
thing different. Immediately a great argument w~s started. 
and someone even suggested a sleighride. To save much valu
able time (Juniors are very busy people, or think they are), a. 
committee was appointed to decide. This is a very businesslike 
procedure. we admit, but this time it didn't work, for as soon 
~s a masq'ijerade was announced, a greater argument was 
started, some people fearing that they couldn't look dignified in 
a masquerade costume. - Rather t}lan hav13" that happen, we 
ended up by having a plain_, ordin~ry, everyday dance. Never
theless, "a good t;me was had by all." Delicious eats, wonder
ful dancers, superb music-what more could one ask? The 
Jazz band ·really' was great, and the Junior 'cfass wishes to take 
this opportunity to thilnk the orchestra. 

Did you know that we have a very talented yoµng person 
in our midst? It was a pleasure to watch Carl Litzenberg with 
his Xylophone. Don't "forget your friends when y"ou become 
:fiamous; Ca:rl. · 

At the heanfeed in the study hall for the benefit of the poor 
Juniors,. tliere ·was· a big turnout. It's a good 'thing everyone 
likes beans-, .for whO co·urd refuse those ·alluring damsels that 
se-ved·? The Juniors are also planning several other ways of 
raising· money. Watch u·s ! - ... 

SOPHOMORE NOTES 

"Hurrah! Hu .. rah ! The snow has come 1" shouts some 
insignificant little Fre8hrnaq, while a digriifioo Sophomore is 
sayjng, "Oh; df:lar; kids I lfs· snowing. Isn't that a sharne? Now 
l shall have to resurrect my clumsy old overshoes/' - (Freshmen, 
please note 4iS"Ilff1ei:J mariqer '9f sp~ec~. ·~d see how decidedly 
we have changed for the better. We sincerely hope your prog
ress may be as ·great as ours.) 

A meeting of the Sophomores was held October 16th. James 
McConPell, the class president, read to us a letter from Miss 
T'~ornton . om· class adviser last year. She ·says she misses us 
(do you blame her?) but is having a fine time. She also says 
that it is possible that she m8y come back ~Tld see us during 
Christmas v2cation. · The Sophomore Class has written her a 
''Round Robin" letter, urging her tp come back often. 

Miss Hubm1m's section of English II Class has organized 
a short story club, which meets every Wednesday night. They 
have refreshments 'n' everything, too. The Ancient History 
Classes have also organized a club, in which they read the an
ciep.t mytlis of Greece. They also meet on Wednesday night. 

Much to our regret, Miss De Boer, who was to be our ad
viser this year, has deserted us, and gone to Europe. In her 
place we gladly receive Miss McGuire, and hope she will grow 
to like us as much as we already do her. 
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FRESHMAN NOTES 
The momentous day arrived! The long~looked-for, long

expected dass piarty was held November 18, 1921. A wax-doll 
show was very cleverly carried off, Helen Reilley impersonating 
the store keeper and Gail N esom taking the part of Ca.pt. Kidd 
in a most dramatic way. There were also many other clever 
"dolls." Then, dancing was in order. The School Orchestra 
deserves much credit for the way in which they played. After 
Mr. Reeve got a few boys started to dance, it didn't look like a 
purely feminine party. Needless to say, the refreshments '.were 
-0ne of the most popular things on the program. Just before re~ 
freshments were served, great amusement was caused by a relay 
race in which Norma Scott and Eleanor King ran agaiil~t 
Charles Burback and Clifford Beal, all competitors being en
cumbered by the contents of two dilapidated suit-cases. Dancing 
was resumed alter the ice cream had been all devoun;d, and the 
party was ended only when Mr. Reeve absolutely refused to let 
us have "just one more dance." 

Did the Freshies have a good time? Just ask them or a few 
"Soplts" who came in spite of Mr. Reeve·s effort to have this 
a purely Freshman party. 

Miss Inglis has made our Freshman English much m )re 
fun by dividirg c·cl:i of the three classes into two corn·· J ... g 
teams. These te::ms are trying to get ahead of each otb.J by 
getting the most perfect compositions in the mechanical -~~art. 
'1'he losing teams are going to furnish the refreshm:::nts for a 
party to be held in each English class the last day before 
Ohristmas. 

The Fres,hmen have been making posters demonstrating 
~orrect English. Miss Inglis had the members of her Teachers' 
Pou1se in Erglish judge the posters of the three classes. The 
sixth period class was awarded first place. · 

HI Y .. ~" 

Who wants to know what the Hi Y is doing? If you · do, 
join the club. The Hi Y ·attended in full force the monthly 
meeting of City Hi Y clubs on Nov. 15, 6 :311/2 P . . :).\1. at the 
banquet hall in the Central Y. M. C. A. There, the renowned 
mernbe~ heard Mr. Pierce of th~ University speak on a subject 
which is, or ought to be, uppermost in the minds of.high sch_(!ol 
boys. · His talk, entitled "After High School, Wlhat?" dealt with 
the problem of entering a school of higher education, namely, 
the University. We would like to call to notice that James 
Perkins actually attended the meeting and that Don Nelson had 
two empty pie plates near his napkin. Rumors . nave spread 
that there are sevel"al U:!)per classmen who would like to join the 
Hi Y but have refrained from doing so because they have not 
te::m asked. If tlhere are any such who read this article, let 
them come to tl>e next meeting which will be Wednesday at noon, 
and we shall decide whether to initiate them into our Royal 
Order or whether we shall dismiss them with the Royal Shoe. 
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THE DRAMATIC CLUB 
On Oct._ 26 the Dramatic club held a meeting at which Miss 

Huhman vividly described two plays which she had found after 
much hard work. We were all very much interested as the plays 
proved to be quite charming, and it has been decided to put 
them on about Christmas time. Already rehearsals have 
taken place and the s-Ubject of costumes is now before us! 

At the first rehears·al, David Wing was c'.losen for the 
leading man. He immediately asked who the girl was "gonna" 
be. Eleanor Clure is to take the part of a "charmingly plump 
little heroine." 

The girls' rehearsal took place in the history room. Of 
course, evezyqody wanted some one else to begin first. Finally 
Helen &rlow said: "Oh, come on, kids! Hurry up and do 
aomething-nobody's going to see you! There-that's it, al
though I really don't know what you're trying to do, but it's 
actwn any way." By this time "most of the girls were per
forming" to such an extent that Miss Morehouse, who was at 
the other end of tlhe room, gave up her study oi the "Stamp 
Act" and the "Boston Tea Party." 

By the time the next meeting took place, the "Stunt Seek
ers" had prepared an entertainment. Rowland Moulton gave 
three v.ery amusing readings and other students also contrib
uted to the "stunts." But best of all was Miss Hubman's read
ing which amused us greatly, and we wish she would give an
other. 

ACME 
On Oct. 27 at 3 :15, one of the important events of the 

year occurred. The sound of revelry was heard throughout 
the building as Acme was giving a party for all the girls of the 
High School. The costumes were many, and varied from 
witches to black folks and cowboys. Ruth Ecklet{, the little 
"Missouri baby," got first prize for her costume, and we recom
mend that she consider her accomplishments in the dialect as 
worthy of ilhe Orpheum Circuit. Of course there were _apples 
to bob for (one bright Freshman brought her bathing cap) and 
fortune telling in which Senorita Hickio distinguished herself 
by pleasing everyone, even the faculty, by telling them just 
what they wanted to learn. Of great importance was the dancing, 
for the music for which we thank Margaret Erickson, our bril
liant and "jazzy" pianist. The dancing was manless, but, nev
erilheless, full of fun. 

Needless to say, the "eats" were enjoyed by all. Also, at 
this party given by Acme, constitutions were distributed in or
der that the new girls, and any others who did not know about 
Acme might become acquainted with the requirements for 
entrance. Although only Juniors and Seniors are eJigible, we 
hope that the Freshmen and Sophomores will work for letters 
and also for "B" marks which form a big part of the require
ments. As soon as possible, the Acmeans are going to start 
hikes for letter points. Snowshoe hikes will be in order if this 
weather continues, and we hope to see most of the F:reshmen 
and Sophotnores attending. 
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-PLR~ONh L~ .. 

Why not organize a bobbed-hair club and have Howard Ab
bot or Cecil Hanson president? All the other little boys and 
girls with bobbed hair could join. 

Alice Hickey has such a crush on some one- no, it is not a 
g irl-that she can't sleep nights.. She lies and thinks about him 
.and all the wonderful things he has done till the wee small 
hours-Sh!! Mark Twa'in. 

Kenneth F. braids his eyelashes every night so they won' t 
get snarly. I have the same trouble myself, but mother brushes 
mine out. 

All fhe little Freshmen were out· making snow-men •nd 
throwing snow halls after the first snowfall Children must 
:play. 

Ruth HicK:s r ad her math for three days. 'Whew!! She 
must have been ill. 

Eileen Kyle insisted in History the other day that there was 
:a railroad betw;e~~ Japan and China. 

Mr. Dvorak said that all the little boys and girls tbat lived 
in the suburbs, like St. Paul, had some excuse for being late. 

Jimmie was discussing queer names .with Mugs and asked 
her how she'd like to have the name of Perkins, wbereupon Muga 
blushed, said she wouldn't consider it at all, and seemed quite 
thrilled over what she thought was her first proposal. 

Frank Shaw rinses his hair in lemon juice so it'll be ni.ee 
.and yellow. Smells like lemon drops, too. 

DOPE COLYUMN 

Read 'Em and WeeP-BY P. D. Q. 

Our motto : Hew to the line, but look out for the flying 
ghrapnel. · 

The other day Mrs. Hickey answered the phone. A pleasant 
voice said, 

"Hello. is Helen there?" 
Mrs. Hickey promptly shouted out, with all the assurance 

of a railroad train barker : 
"Feuhling, Minty, Barlow, Larson, Bayer, Evenson, Chris

tienson, W esterson, or Martenis ?" 
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A short story that needs no introduction, hearling, or pro
gram. (Very tense and dramatic): 

"Blake 19-U High O." 
whereupon handkerchiefs are produced, and the mourners move 
on. 

Mary Stark has joined the bobbed-hair circle also. We 
suggest that she and Idress, Mary White, Gladys, Patricia, 
and a few others of the same classifications, form a society, the 
letters of which are "B. B. B. L.," meaning, a "Brutal Barber 
Bobbed our Locks." 

POET'S CORNER 

We don't know who sent this in: 
Of all the items in the Breeze, 
There's one with eager eyes I seize, 
It's pretty rank, I will admit, . 
But a Hi-Y member can't s-ay it. 
Some columns are the very best, 
But c>ne Column I do detest, 
Is a line of talks, with jokes very few, 
The dope on the school, by P. D. Q. 

1Ain't tpat nerve for yuh, Bosso? 

MORE 

Freshmen boys make lots of noise, 
But that's not queer at all. 
This little act-will prove the fact, . 
That they come from our Suburb, St. Paul. 

Mary had a little Iamb, 
It cannot breathe a breath, . 
For Mary dropped the lamb in dye, 
And there it "dyed" to death. 

(Never say dye.) 

E. w. c. 

The big warships are called men-of-war. Are the little 
boats that pull them around called "tugs-of-war''? Now 1 ·ask 
you. 

InstP.l'ld of t.he old-fashioned way of askinq for a dance by 
saying, "M'ss :stank, may I have this dawnce ?" we now say, 
"C'mon, Blondev, let's step." (Boy, page Mr. Reeve, and his 
book on etiquette.) 

Say, folks, let's be plain and simT>le. ·You be plain, and I'll 
be simp-I mean, I'll be plain and-Oh. Heck, what's the use? 

Our idea of a good time, is Clifford Beal escorting May 
Mcintosh to an Acme dance, where refreshments are served in 
the lap. 

Thanx, folks! 
.P. n: Q. 
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ST. PAUL ACADEMY AND "U" HIGH 

For the first time in the history of U High, we were defeated 
otl the gridiron by S. P. A. "U" High was confiden{ that they 
woufd follow the custom of defeating S. P. A., but S. P. A
has a new coach who is a real coach compared to their last one· 
and this man turned out a very strong organization. S. P. A
.played on our field and defeated us 17-7 before the largest mul
·muae of the season. 

"U" High started with a rush a·nd scored seven points when 
Curt retrieved a fumble and ran thirty-five yards for a touch
down. In a few moments the score was seven-all when Sharpe, 
the speedy S. P. A. half, made ·an end run. e~caped several 
tackles w.ho shoµld have nailed him, and crossed our goal line. 

"U" Hip-h was mad and upon receiving the ball on our 
forty y·ard line, commenced a march down the field in which 
Curtis and McConnell shared the honors. Mac made the holds 
and Curt plunged through for six, eight, and ten yard gains. 
When we had advanced the ball to the S. P. A. four yard liner 
the half was up and we had lost our chance for the lead . 

.Jn the second half S. P. A. started off with a rush by means 
of an il).tercepted pass or two and kept the ball in "U" High's
t erritory most of the time. Seymour plunged through the line 
for what the referee called a touchdown, although .. U'' High 
objected strenuously that the ball was not over when the whistle 
was blown. In addition to this Clapp kicked a field goal from 
the twenty-five yard line. After the game Coach Smith of S. P.A. 
said to Coach Smith, that it was due to our courtesy that they 
had won because we had played 12 minute quarters at their re
quest instead of 15 minutes as we wanted. If we had had the 
extra time we would have put that touchdown over just .before 
the half interval. Horne admitted that if we had made that 
counter that we would not have been headed. 

There were numerous stars for "U" High, Curtis by his 
line plun~ng and passing was the outstanding star of either 
team, while "Mac" McConnell, "Lefty" Borglin, Bailey, Mc
Quillan and Clure all came into the lime light. Borglin had the 
S. P. A. backs worried -by hiS' uncanny ability to reach up and 
pick passes out of the air. 

The line-up was as follows : 

"U" High S. P. A. 

Clure ~-----... ----"'----------··-----l· e. -------------------·------------- Putnam 
Ladd ~ ...• -;.. _ ----m----------------1. t. -----------·-··---- (Capt.) Trenholn 
McQuillan ---------------· ····~---------J. g. ------~----------------------·- Holmes 
Dieber --···-------··-····-··---·------------·C·---------------·-----------D. Clark 
Hughes --------------------·------------·.r. g. ~ ..•.... :-.................. - ... ~. Sinkler 
Bailey (Capt.) ________ -·-·-------·----r. t. ·····-----~--------·=-······G. Clark 
Borp:lin ···-···-·-···----···-------------r. e . ..... c •• ·-------·· -----------------· Griggs 
Canfield --------·--·---·-····--- --~---·-····;q ... : .. .= •• ,:- •. ~:--= .... ::.::::•= Ritchie 
McConnell ··---------------···-·····--··-J .h .b, .......... -------------·····-·-·-· Clapp 
BlO'lllberg ············---------------····r .h. b. ·····---····-·····-··.------··-·--~- Sharpe 
Curtis ------·----·-·'*··--·····---·----f. b. ----------------···--·--------- Seymour 
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Substitutes: Tommers for Clapp, Chur.chill for Sinkler,, 
Clapp for Sommers. 

Touchdowns.: Curtis, Shar-pe, Seymour. 

Goals aft.er touchdow.n: Curtis, Clapp (2). 

Goals from field: Clapp. 

Time of quarters: 12 minutes. Referee: Carroll.. 

'.Score by qoart-ers~ 
"U" High -------------------- 7 0 0 0- 7 
.S. P . .A·------------------·---- 7 O 3 7-17 

DOWNED BY BLAKE 

On November third we journeyed to Blake and came h')me 
With a lacing to the tune of 19-0. This large score was not 
-really indicative of the relative strength of the two taams. If 
there was any diff" .·ence Blake had only a narrow margin. In 
this game the line-up was shifted considerably. In an effort 
to obtain the utmost strength possible, Coach Smith moved 
Canfield from quarter to center, his last. yea ·:'s position ; moved 
McQuillan from guard tO quarter, Ladd from tackle to guard 
:ind Flannagan from backfield to tackle; Dieber went to the side
lir.es but got in the game for a few minutes later on. 

Jim McConnell played at least a third of the game when 
he was in no condition to be on the field. Somehow his face 
and someor:e's knee came into contact and as a result Mac's 
eye was closed, his jaw was badly hurt and blood was smeared 
over hls entire face. 

Blomberg played the best game in his career and broug-ht 
h~mself before the spotlight by fancy catches of passes. The 
line played very well and few yards were made through it. 
Blake has adopted the crushing style of attack where they puneh 
the line. Their team was especially strong from tackle to tackle. 
Our boys pulled a pleasant surprise by playing them to a stand
still and in some cases got the bett.er of their men. McQuillan 
played a fine game at quarter and next year will make, if he 
continues the way he has started, an extraordinarily good quar• 
t.erback. . 

The two stars for Blake were Owens, who did well despite 
his rather questionable tactics, and Giles, who made two of 
their touchdowns. 
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The line-up was as follows : 

"U" High Blake 
Clure ----------------------- -----------------.J. e. --------··------------------ ·---------- Dietz 
F'Iannagan ··············"--··--·-··----·J. t. ··---------------···-·--··-···--···--·-- Owen 
Ladd ···--·-········-------······-··········J. g. -------------·----·-·-····-··'.··-~--- Gray 
Canfield -----------------·----·· --------·-····-C •.. -------------------------------- Tennyson 
Hugh.es ------------------------··.-····-···-·r. g. --------···------------------------- Bennett 
Bailey (Capt.) ----------- ______________ r. t. --------------·------------- ---- Sprague 
Borglin ---·----------------··-------------.....r. e. -----------------·- ·- Sudduth 
Mc Quillan -~---;~-----·-···-·····-··--·-:.-'fl; .. -----------------------·-···- ---···-···· Nash 
McConnell -··-····--------- ______________ J.h.b. -----··--····---------------·- Hastings 
Blomberg ·········--·-······..:·-------r.h.b. -------·----········--·-· ... --------- Gile;; 
Curtis ------------·-------------------------:f· b. -------------------·------ (Capt.) Card 

Substitutes: Dieber for Canfield, Canfield for McQuillan, 
McQuillan for McConnell, McConnell for Curtis, Butler for 
Hastings. 

Touchdowns: Nash, Giles (2). 

Goals after touchdowns: Card. 

Referee: Rogers. Umpire: Saxton. 

"U" HIGH WALLOPS NORTH 21-0 

When North High defeated our boys 28-0 at North our 
boys immediately set about .getting a return game. The team 
felt that North had had the breaks of the game and th11-t we 
could give them much more resistance If we were to meet them 
again. 

Kennedy brought his team down to our field where we 
played a twenty-minute game of continuous scrimmage. North 
was weakened by the fact that several of their men were out 
due to injuries. The game was only twenty minutes long be
cause a .gmde school came down with a "permit" for the field 
from the Minneapolis Park Board. 

"U" High scored quickly after play was begun. "U" High's 
line held and North was forced to punt. Bailey and Clure 
broke through and blocked the kiek; Bailey grabbed the ball 
and raced half the length of the field for our first marker. It 
was the first touchdown our captain has ever made in his career 
as a stellar right tackle. 

The next score came when Borglin received a long pass from 
Curtis and ran about thirty-five yards. The last touchdown 
came as a result of a forward pass to "Lefty" Borg Jin and a 
line plunge by Canfield. Curtis kicked all three goals. The 
line-up was the one that has started regularly. 
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S. P. A. Seconds beat "U" High Seconds on a field covered 
with snow, on which a good game of football was nea_·ly im
possible. Our second team ,went down to defeat betor~ the 
heavier S. P.A. aggregation in a hard-fought game 19-0. 

"U" High -~"-······················-·-· O O O 0- O 
S. P. A .... -·--·-··················-···· 12 0 7 0-19 

BASKETBALL 

Following football by less than a week, basketball, as t'he 
second sport on the athletic calendar was ushered in with a bang 
by Capt. "Lefty" Borglin. At the time of this wr iting, only a 
few practices had been held but a good-sized squad of twenty
three men reported. Of this number there are two veteMa11s be
sides Capt. Borglin; these are Leslie Blomberg, forward, and 

... high point man last year, and Dave Canfield, center. The ten 
men that look like the best at this stage of the game, alt 10ugh 
there are several more men to report soon (among th~m Jim 
McConnell, manager of the team, Oliver Lee, and Charles Reed), 
are Capt. Borglin, Blomberg, Canfield, Curtis, Ladd, McQuillan, 
Hughes, Dieber, Flannagan and Miller. 

Manager McConnell is fixing up a stiff schedule in which 
his worthies will toil about twice a week in games. With such 
a large squad and with a captain like "Lefty" the outlook is 
exceedingly bright. 

GIRLS' ATHLETICS 

Volley ball has given way to Captain ball in girls' athletic 
activities. Every Tuesday and ·Thursday a score of girls in 
middies and bloomers appear at the gym to take part in this 
interesting game. Thursday, November twenty-ninth, has been 
set as the day for choosing the girls to be on each of the class 
teams in Captain ball. Since fifteen points are giYen for each 
position on a team, we predict that a number of letters will be 
given to new girls within a- short time. The two oractice~ im
mediately following the election of teams will be given over to 
team practices. Then on the three remaining sports hours be
fore Christmas, the inter-class Captain ball tournament will 
be held. 

• 
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Alumni Notes 

Erma Schurr, '20, a star in the University High School 
class play of that year, 'has been elected treasurer of "Paint 
and Patelus," and was on the costume committee for the recent 
Masquers' production, "A Successfu~ Calamity." 

Monroe Strickler, president of the class of 1920, was mar- · 
ried last July to Miss Maude Hurtabis of St. Paul. We wish him 
all success on the matrimonial sea. 

Edward Cless, '20, has been pledged by Psi Upsilon. 

Charles Burns, '20, ·has been pledged by Alpha Kappa Epsi-
lon at Syracuse University. · 

Old Dame Gossip has it that Betty White, '21, has settled 
down to a strictly business attitude since entering the Univer
sity. She is interested in law. 

Henry Broch, '20, is on the football team for the Freshmen 
·at the "U" and has also been elected as one of the cheer .leaders 
at the University. 

Winnifred Hughes, '20, and Rosamond Tune, '20, have been 
elected to Kappa Rho at which Winnifred has been appointed 
publicity chairman. 

\ 
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Dorothy Kurtzman is chairman of the poster committee 
for both the Y. W. C. A. and the W. S. G. A. 

Gladys Kuehn, '20, has been elected to membership in 
"Paint and Patelus." 

A few weeks past the school was honored by a visit from 
Frances MacLean, '21. It is necessary to insert this because 
Fran looked so familiar few of us realized that she doesn't still 
go to "U" High. 

Myrtice Matchitt, '21, Laura Elder, '21, Rachel Perkins, '21, 
Dorothy Kurtzman, '21, aJld Margaret Hagge:i;ty, '21, are in
terested in social service work. They are at present reading 
to children in hospitals. 

FORMER STUDENTS' ACTIVITIES 

Marion Sardeson is going to Minnesota College this year 
and ~t is rumored that she is having a wonderful time. 

. Bill Henderson, our soldier of the '22 class, is attending 
Minnesota College. 

Lucelia Mo, class of '21, has been elected president of the 
Freshman Commission, ·which· is a very high honor indeed. 

Isabel MacDonald, of '21, is taking a short course at East 
High School. She will.enter the University in the winter quarter. 

The faculty and students of the University High School wish 
to extend their sincere sympathy to Lawrence Paist in the recent 
death of his father. -
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~ "~~ 

&>CCHt\NC& 
Just a look at the cute cover design on "The World," monthly 

magazine of Central High, St. Paul, makes one want to read 
it at once, and the contents are certainly ·a:s good, a fact which 
is not true of most magazir..es. The stories are all good ones and 
not too long or drawn out. 

"The M," published by the Mechank Arts High, St. Paul, 
has come in for the first time with the football number. The 
football pictures and snapshots of the team add a great deal to 
the magaz;Il'e. "The EniP"ma," by Jenny Hedger, ranks with tlie 
thrilling "Poe Story" by Philip le Compte in one of our last year's 
issues. In the Alumni Department there is a Marriage Column, 
which takes up most of the space, and also a list of 1mgagements. 
Perhaps we might copy this idea-the Alumni wouldn't care. 

"The Ah La Ha Sa" is a newspapel' nublished by the pupils 
<'·f Albert Lea High School, Albert Lea, Minnesota. It is a good 
little paper, and the Society Column is quite "the thing." Miss 
So-and-So visited Mrs. So-and-So on such and such a day, etc. 
Last week's number had some good editorials. 

Ha! At last a ~reat weight has been taken off our minds. 
Others speak favorably of us. We're very pleased to print the 
opinion of another magazine, "The M," of our "Breeze." They 
say: 

"This is a peppy magazine. 'Foreign Correspondence' is 
an interesting article telling of Dora Smith's travels abroad. 
(We miss the Miss.) Another story concerning England is that 
written by Miss Moreho~e in dialogue form. A most excellent 
lesson of 'Plu~k' w~s written by Roy Franzen. The conclu,sion 
of 'The Strike,' ·by Jl"mes Perkins, leads to an heroic climax. Dif
fel'ent p3rSO!!al potes aboµt the faculty •are interesting. 'fhe 
plays of the past year are fully written out under Dramatics. 
To C"rn~ lP.te the issu2, athletics, jokes, personals and exchanges 
a:re added." 
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Mr. Tphill: Harry, didn't J have a standing agreement with 
you to sit up here? 

Harry: No, sir, it was a sitting agreement. 

P :etty girl from Florida: Do you have rcindeer in Minne
sota? 

Ben: No, darling. At this season it always snows. 

Emily Curtiss to pave: Would you advise me to cultivate 
my voice? 

Pave: Yes, and plant it deep. 

Charles R. while shaking hands with "Pansy" Todd said : 
c•y ou lcnow, Todd, I always like a wiqe a~quaintaJ!CC." 

Leo Hughes (commenting on Dave Canfield's speech, which 
had required considerable prompting} : That wasn't an oration; 
that was responsive reading. 

Time-4th period. 
Place-Science Room. 
?4r. Dvorak: Now to try this experiment today. Oh, good

ness me, where is that box of matches I just bought? (meaning 
those bought last Xmas). Oh, dear, has anyone in the class a 
match? 

Rogers: I have, .Mr. Dvorak. 
Mr: Dvorak, in · shocked tone : Why, Rogers, do you smoke? 
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"Priam had fifty sons and daughters.'' 
Voice from class: .. The Birth of a Nation ... 

Miss Morehouse in A. History:- Can anyone mention some
thing of importance that did not exist a hundred yeRrs ago 'l 

Clifford Beal: Me! 

Dvorak : Can anyone tell me what an oxide fs ·r 
Keeler: Why, the skin of an ox. 

Don V., describing Mr. C. J. Caesar: He was tall of stature,. 
with a full mouth, a bald head, and a black eye. 

Miss Moreh-0mre: The U. S. constitution says that the 
Senate and House shall sit on their own members. 

A WHOLE TRAIN 

Neighbor (admiring the new arrival in the Carr household): 
''How many little Carrs are there now?" · 

Mrs. Carr: "Well, this is the ninth and we hope ·1t is the 
~abooS'e."' 

Dave: What is that fringe around that girl's waist? 
Mac: Oh, I suppose it's her skirt. 

TWO OF A KIND 

During the war a young man got on a street car and sat 
down next to an unattractive girl. She looked at him a while 
and then said: 

"Why aren't you in the army?'' 
' 'For the same reason," he replied, "that you aren't in the 

'.Ziegf~ld Follies,' physical disabili~y." 

Ed: What's the mat ter, Pansy? You look sick. 
Pansy: I'm so darned seasick I can hardly walk. 
Ed : How come, seasick? 
P11nsy: I looked at the wave in Harry Bill's hair. 

Davy was a good boy ; Jitntny was not. 
"Give us this day our daily bread," prayed Davy. 
"Strike him for pie next time, Dave,'' urged Jimmy. 
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